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THE PROPOSED MEMORIAL BUILDING
It is with a great deal of pride and pleasure that the COLLEGIAN

rotes the beginning of actual work on the new eighty-acre athletic
f'cld. It is also with a great deal of pride and pleasure that the COL-
LEGIAN notes the acceptance of plans by the Board of Trustees for
a winter recreation building, proposed to the college by a prominent
alumnus

It will be remembered that the COLLEGIAN, us early as January,

vdvocated the construction of a social hall, to be used as a memorial
to the Penn State men who gave their lives for democracy and also
to be used as a gymnasium in, which winter athletics would be ade-
quately taken care of. The proposed building is an outgrowth of that
idea and it will serve both these purposes.

However, it should be borne in mind that this building which
will be erected is only the first unit of a memorial. To make a fit-
ting memorial building, other units will be constructed later, and it
is in this connection that there is work for every loyal Penn State
man and woman.

When the idea of a memorial building was first proposed, there
were limy who said it could not be done, that it was an impossible
task Developments the past few days, however, have shown that
such is not the case The plan is impossible, it is feasible, and the
only thing needed now to make it complete in all its details is to
Larry on the work which has been begun so auspiciously.

And while we arc on the subject of this new building and this
new athletic field, let us not forget the man to whom a great amount
of cridit is due, a man whom we believe has won the respect and admit'.
Jtion of every student of the Blue and White, Out hats off to him—
Hugo Dezdek!

LADIES FIRST
ATlOiller vacation time has come and it would be Well now to

look ahead one week and make proper arrangements it order that
the women students, upon their return next Tuesday and}Wednesday,
may be able to secure transportation to State College from/the Lemont

ains before the men. At every vacation thus far, gentletnanly court-
esy has been unknown and it is always a case of men first, women
second. There have been times when the girls have even had to wait
for the busses to make a fourth trip before they were able to secure
transportation to State College

Judging from past experience, the same thing is going to
happen this coming week. There is, however, one way to prevent it
and that is to have a ass especially reserved for the girls The chief
draw-back in the past has been that the bus drivers prefer to take
fellows as they can crowd more on a single load. But it r proper
action is taken by the college authorates, it would certainly seem a
very simple matter to hove one of the large busses reserved for the
women .it each train and have a sign to that effect placed upon it
this matter is not only worth considering, but for the good name
of Penn 'State it is worth doing

PROPER CARE OF THE GYM
In cider that the gymnasium may be properly taken care of,

there are certain matters of importance which the Department of
Physical Education wishes to bring before the student body During
the war and especially during the S A. T C regime at Penn State,
the system of conducting the gymnasium ws virtually discontinued,
and it is now the desire of the department to bring this building
back to its pre-war basis. This, however, can be done only by proper
cooperation of those who use this gym, and these ale naturally the
students

In order to keep the Armory floor in good condition, it is abso-
lutely necessary that every student who wishes to play basketball,
wrestle, or engage in any other form of indoor exercise, be properly
clothed to a gym suit and gym shoes

Another serious matter has been that of keys to lockers. Dur-
ing the first semester these keys were given out indiscriminately
and no record was kept of those to whom they were given. Recently
t.tere was quite an abundance of petty thieving done in the locker
room, and those students who have these keys are naturally in the
suspected class. It is therefore important that all keys, with the
exception of those recently assigned and those to lockers used by
athletes, be returned to the Department of Phystcal Education with-
out farther delay.

A third matter is that regarding towels. No student has any
light to take away the towels from the gymnasium. However, this
is what happened during the S. A. T. C. regime, and of the fifteen
Pundred towels in stock last fall, there are now only five or six
I undred remaining. The Department therefore gives notice that all
towels with the words "Penn Suite" upon them also be returned to
the locker room at once.

The final matter is one which concerns the disposition of gym
lolling at the end of the year. Any student wishing to keep his

gym suit and shoes should see that they are removed a few days before
the cad oh the semester, as the Department is not responsible for any
dolling left In the majority of cases, this clothing is destroyed
dm tug the summer, when the gym is thoroughly cleaned and Fumigated

The COLLEGIAN again wishes to emphasize the fact that it can-
not publish any letters or articles which come to this office unsigned.
livery lettet and article must be signed, but if the writer so desires
I is signatut c will not be published

Recently on article of more than usual merit was received, but
is it was unsigned, we are unable to print it. The article deals with
a "hold yourself straight" campaign and says that a slouch is a dis-
grace to the college and it everyone stands and walks straight Penn:.tote will certainly present a much better appearance to visitors

Oho amendments to the constitution of the athletic association
ore certainly good and arc deserving of the support of the student
I ody. Boxing has assumed a very prominent place in athletics at
Venn State and it is only proper that it should be made a minor sport.
the proposed rulings concerning athletic insignia are also good, for
II lIIILII who fulfils the designated conditions is certainly deserving of
the recognition which he receives by winning his letter.
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SOPHOMORES ELECT
TENNIS MANAGER

At n meeting of the Suphommes Isi
the Chemintry Amphitheater Pride,
night, amoral Important alTalm were
brought before the Moss Announce-
meta woe made that the 1021 hat would
be given out Immediate]) rates the
tastes %acad.

1;lOCH011 nnx held for tennis manager
and T W Sell recehed thin
Announcement won made that thou°
men who hnd been in the service would
be compelled to pay last sementet'n
due, but not the line.

It Iran also announced that therewm e fourteen dollars duo to each
Sophomore for tile uniform from tout
semester In order to secure thinmoney
a committee sins appointed, composed
of tho follotsln6' J. M. Donovan, Max
Riebenack, and 9 O. Thema,
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Czarnecki Wins
Wrestling Honors

I again come to n imilliim Pen.
Statte mon nhon S .1 Call lieeitl 18.
lost 3001's Inlet collegiate heat)-weight
itt 0111111 F' Cllatlll,loll. UOll the notional
hear) -m eight elotinplonultill of the
Amateut Athletic Union Inn bout 010001
In Bermingham, Alabama . C4,11100111

nos In no good condition at the time
of too 1111,11. Onlllg In tile flier that
he nos nut of tr.IIIIIIIII. 111111 it tills null
II °enable: athe handicap that he met
Mu opponent. iletol Tleag,, . of the
Netv Oileann Athletic ChM,

At the I,ezy beginning of the bout
Czarnecki fell into IL fiLiN4.lO. Hind NlllB
held for about mix mlnulex At the end
of that thne he freed himself and ulth
a tint eshibition of hie old time light
gut the ado"Pug. and held the Neu
01 Immo champion for a decleihn

Czarnecki Ix at in event nxxuci tent
with the CLOY /3Y-Plotioulk Cumhany
of the United States Steel Culpolatioh.
located at Goo, Indiana Another Penn
State man at Cary W "Pete.' 'Mandl..
'it an Phu of the Netball squad doling
the season of 1912, Other men from
this college 9,110 are taking all aLthe
Part In Cam athletics ale 11 C sestet
'l5 and N fl. Smote,. 'll3 While hole,
Jester %tas 011 the 'smolt) booketliall
and flack triune Ind Smote, u 111 .1
',areas piestier.
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retary. and H. Feldman hentairez It
11,1111 decided to hold anothet meeting
of the club April thirtieth when dated fin
the regular meetinga nlll benet and tut -
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Tone up your blood and chase it..
that feeling with

NUX-1-TONEt
•••• X7. (Liquid Tonic Iron with Nut) .i.
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1: Reults Quickly Obtained
•.• Nu'-I-Tone is rapidly ab- iiii
••• sorbed by the system....

•

:i: Beneficial results after first 4.
li; dose. *.i7.1
,T :.

IX $l.OO PER BOTTLE ::

I ± X.4 Ray D. Gilliland 5:
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HARVEY BROTHERS
C.Ac:/octs

and dce 4CroLm
Quality and Service Guaranteed

220 East College Avenue

OR real enjoyment
and delight, one box
Murads is worth a

detiien - ckagds. • of-
ordinary cigarettes that
"merely smoke."

Murads are Pure Turkish!
100%

Buy a package
ofMurads. Ifyou
are not more
than satisfied,
return half the
package to us
and get all your
money back.

We are not
afraid to make
this offer
MURADS ARE
TURKISH—the
world's most
famous tobacco
for cigarettes.
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i A. DEAL iiSanitary Plumbing
iHighland Ave.

Uniforms, Uniform
Equipment and Shoes

The best in tailoring
made to measure

Civilian Clothing
Metric Dress Shirts
High-class Haberdashery

Any article sent C. 0. D. on
request. Money refunded if
not satisfied.
PENN GARMENT GO., Inc.

Fourth and Campbell Sts.
Williamsport - Penna.
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too tooltill vlOOOlll prom:01,111g 11001till

:tuition ale 111011011 to attend

Send her or take with you an

EASTER EGG

With her name on it

or a Bo\ or

Apollo's Chocolates
and

Grenfield's Chocolates
or our Famous Milk Choco-
late Nuts and Fruits. We pack
them ready for parcel -post.

And other lines of nice.
Cream Caramels, al flavors

Home made Ice Crenm
and Ices.
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Gregory Bros.


